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S U M M A R Y
The critical field for reversing the magnetic moment of a single-domain (SD) grain, the switch-
ing field, is a function of the angle between the field and the grain’s easy axis of magnetization.
The functional relationship derived for coherent reversal, i.e. spins reversing in unison, differs
from that of various incoherent mechanisms and of domain wall movement in multidomain
(MD) grains. Due to the angular dependence of the switching field, uniaxial alternating-field
(AF) demagnetization is less efficient than AF demagnetization with tumbling of the sample.
The difference was determined for synthetic and natural rock samples carrying anhysteretic
and rotational remanent magnetizations (ARM and RRM respectively). These types of rema-
nence were chosen to activate dominantly SD grains, and their magnitudes relative to saturation
isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) are discussed in relation to magnetic grain size.
For the samples studied, data indicated that the majority of remanence carriers cannot be asso-
ciated with the Stoner–Wohlfarth model for coherent reversal. In contrast, incoherent reversal
or domain wall movement largely explains the observed lag. Based on the angular dependence
of switching field corresponding to these models, the acquisition of gyromagnetic remanent
magnetization (GRM) during three-axis demagnetization is discussed. In particular it is shown
theoretically that the method of Dankers and Zijderveld fails to eliminate completely the effect
of GRM in three-axis demagnetization.

Key words: alternating field demagnetization, angular dependence, ARM/SIRM ratio, gyro-
magnetic remanence, single-domain grain, switching field.

I N T RO D U C T I O N

The most stable natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of rocks is
accepted to be carried by single-domain (SD) grains of magnetic
minerals and the theory of rock magnetism has focused extensively
on this type of grain. The high stability of remanence carried by
SD grains is attributed to the existence of strongly preferred direc-
tions of magnetization due to crystalline and/or shape anisotropy of
the grain. To switch the remanent magnetization of the grain from
one energy minimum state to another requires the application of
a minimum field, the switching field H r, which is typically several
orders of magnitude stronger than the geomagnetic field. Magnetiza-
tion processes have usually been treated based on Stoner–Wohlfarth
theory (Stoner & Wohlfarth 1948) for coherent reversal, i.e. rotation
in unison of the atomic spins. However, newer theoretical models
indicate that coherent reversal is the preferred switching mode only
for very small or nearly spherical magnetic grains close to or be-
low the superparamagnetic threshold (Moon & Merrill 1988; Enkin
& Williams 1994). For larger or more elongated grains, incoherent

modes, of which several have been proposed (see e.g. Jacobs & Bean
1955; Frei et al. 1957), are energetically favoured.

Apart from lowering the switching field, incoherent switching
modes also give rise to a different dependence of H r on the angle θ

between the field and the grain’s easy axis of magnetization (Fig. 1).
Unless samples are tumbled during alternating-field (AF) demag-
netization, this angular dependence will influence the results. The
different demagnetization behaviour can be utilized to obtain exper-
imental evidence for coherent or incoherent switching of SD grains.
McFadden (1981) calculated demagnetization curves of isothermal
remanent magnetization (IRM) for two models, one assuming co-
herent reversal of SD grains the other modelling for domain wall
movement in multidomain (MD) grains under the assumption that
the effective demagnetizing field is the component parallel to the
easy demagnetization axis of the grain. Mathematically the latter
model was treated as equivalent to assuming H r(θ ) ∝ 1/cos θ , which
is also the type of angular dependence associated with incoherent
reversal of SD grains. A rough comparison with data demonstrated
that this model provided a better description (McFadden 1981) than
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Figure 1. Switching field h r as a function of angle θ between the field and
the grain’s easy axis of magnetization, normalized to make the minimum
switching field hr = 1. The dashed curve marked S–W is the Stoner &
Wohlfarth (1948) relation for coherent reversal. For the incoherent reversal
modes, switching is most readily achieved with the field applied at low
angles to the easy axis of magnetization. For higher angles the switching field
increases, first slowly then more rapidly. This behaviour may be parametrized
by curves of (1 − α sin2θ )−1/2 as suggested by Aharoni (1986). Different
values of the parameter α (used to label the curves) apply to particles of
different material, size and shape.

that of coherent reversal. Since MD particles as well as SD particles
contribute to IRM, this result is likely to reflect the dominance of do-
main wall movement in MD grains rather than incoherent switching
of SD grains.

The present study attempts a more quantitative comparison of
model predictions and data from a demagnetization experiment.
To suppress remanence contributions from MD grains, anhysteretic
and rotational remanent magnetization (ARM and RRM) rather
than IRM were studied. For natural samples with a mixed domain
state the magnetic hardness of ARM and RRM is generally higher
than that of IRM and for this reason SD grains are believed to
constitute a more dominant group of remanence carriers. ARM is
often used as a laboratory analogue for thermomagnetic remanent
magnetization (TRM). RRM is also a remanence of practical rel-
evance, being one type of gyromagnetic remanent magnetization
(GRM), which may also be induced during static AF demagnetiza-
tion. The angular dependence of switching field has implications for
laboratory methods where samples are exposed to non-saturating
fields. In this study GRM formation during static three-axis de-
magnetization is considered based on the conclusions concerning
RRM carriers. In particular a method proposed to eliminate the
contribution from GRM to demagnetization data (Dankers &
Zijderveld 1981) is evaluated from a theoretical point of view. GRM
correction in three-axis AF demagnetization has been reported to fail
(Hu et al. 1998) and the angular dependence of the switching field
offers a possible explanation.

M E T H O D

Numerous experiments can be designed to highlight the different
angular behaviour of coherent and incoherent reversal mechanisms.
The approach taken in this study requires two different kinds of
stepwise AF demagnetization of each laboratory-induced remanent
magnetization. Tumbling of the sample, as employed in the first
demagnetization, presents all grains at essentially all angles to the
field. Thus from the demagnetization curve the spectrum of coer-
civities is obtained, defining the coercivity H c of a grain to be the
minimum switching field, i.e. for incoherent reversal H c = H r(0),
whereas for coherent reversal H c = H r(45◦). Subsequent static uni-
axial demagnetization with the AF applied along the axis of the rein-
duced remanence brings out the angular dependence of the switching
field. Knowing the distribution of coercivities from the demagnetiza-
tion with tumbling, predictions for the uniaxial demagnetization are
calculated assuming various models for H r(θ ) and compared with
data.

RRM was induced with the sample rotating in an a 50 Hz AF of
peak field strength 95 mT, the axis of rotation being perpendicular
to the field axis. The rotation speed was approximately 90 revolu-
tions per second (rps), and the ambient field was reduced to less
than 0.1 µT using a Helmholtz configuration. To activate the same
grains by RRM and ARM acquisition, a rotational ARM (hereafter
referred to simply as ARM) was induced with the same AF and
rotation axis as in the case of RRM and a biasing direct field B a =
150 µT applied parallel to the rotation axis. The rotation rate dur-
ing ARM acquisition was 17–18 rps, for which RRM is small for
magnetite (Potter & Stephenson 1986) as well as for recording par-
ticles of CrO2 and γ -Fe2O3 (Madsen 2003). A test with the biasing
field off demonstrated that the contribution from RRM to this re-
manence was indeed negligible for all samples. In addition to ARM
and RRM, the magnitude of saturation isothermal remanent mag-
netization (SIRM) induced in a field of about 4 T, delivered by a
pulse magnetizer, was measured for all samples. For two synthetic
samples the demagnetization experiment was also carried out on the
SIRM.

Stepwise demagnetization with two-axis tumbling was carried out
in peak fields up to 60 mT, which was the maximum field available
for the tumble demagnetizer. For the uniaxial demagnetization a 2 G
demagnetizer was used, for which the field values were calibrated
to those of the tumble demagnetizer. The final field strength used in
uniaxial demagnetization was somewhat less than that of tumbling,
so a final tumbling in a peak AF of 60 mT served to check that
not only the starting remanence but also the remanence remaining
after demagnetization with tumbling in a peak AF of 60 mT was
similar in the two runs. For some samples the intensity of demagne-
tized remanence varied by a few per cent between the two demag-
netization runs, but for most samples the variation was less than
1 per cent.

C A L C U L AT I O N O F
D E M A G N E T I Z AT I O N C U RV E S

For a sample containing magnetic grains with a spectrum of coer-
civities, the intensity of remanence may be expressed as a sum of
contributions from grains belonging to different coercivity intervals.
Let I Hc (H) denote, for a single coercivity H c, the relative intensity
remaining after AF demagnetization in peak field H , i.e. I Hc (H) is
the demagnetization curve for grains of coercivity H c only, normal-
ized to make the initial intensity equal to unity. The intensity of the
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Figure 2. Calculated uniaxial demagnetization curves I Hc (H) of (a) ARM
and (b) SIRM for an isotropic single-coercivity sample. Full lines are used
for the case of saturated initial remanence. Dashed lines illustrate the effect
when the magnetizing field is not saturating. In case of coherent reversal,
demagnetization of a non-saturated ARM is completed at lower fields than
required to demagnetize the saturated remanence. For incoherent reversal,
a non-saturated ARM demagnetizes less readily than a saturated ARM. See
text and Fig. 3 for discussion.

sample after demagnetization in peak field H is the sum over the
intensity remaining in each coercivity interval:

I (H ) =
∑

Hc

IHc (H )ρ(Hc)�Hc, (1)

where ρ(H c)�H c is the relative contribution to remanence from
grains of coercivities in a small interval �H c around H c. The
coercivity distribution ρ(H c) is known from the demagnetization
with tumbling. The intensity decrease I Hc (H) as a function of
peak field H for an isotropic distribution of identical grains of
coercivity H c is derived in the appendix and the results are dis-
played in Fig. 2. The calculations were carried out for two different
models of H r(θ ). One is the Stoner–Wohlfarth curve derived for
coherent reversal (Fig. 1), the other is the class of curves given
by

Hr(θ )

Hr(0)
= 1√

1 − α sin2 θ
, 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, (2)

which have been suggested based on theoretical derivations to de-
scribe incoherent switching for elongated particles of various size

and shape (Aharoni 1986). For α = 1 the right-hand side of eq. (2)
reduces to 1/cos θ .

In addition to the angular dependence assumed to describe the
switching field of the grains, the demagnetization curves also depend
on the type of remanence induced in the sample. For SIRM the
contribution of each grain is taken as proportional to cos ω, ω being
the angle between grain magnetic moment and the axis of sample
remanence (The angles θ and ω are identical for SIRM, whereas for
rotational ARM and RRM, ω = π

2 − θ (see Fig. 3).
Contributions from individual grains to ARM are taken as pro-

portional to cos2 ω due to the projection of the biasing field on the
grain’s easy axis of magnetization (Stephenson 1983). As a result of
the stronger enhancement of ARM for small ω, the initial decrease
of ARM during demagnetization is larger than for SIRM (Fig. 2).
Considering RRM, Stephenson & Potter (1987) found that B g =
B a × RRM/ARM determined for anisotropic samples of γ -Fe2O3

recording particles was independent of the degree of uniaxial par-
ticle alignment but seemed slightly dependent on the rotation axis
for which it was determined, being smaller for the axis of alignment
than for axes perpendicular to the alignment axis. From the lack of
dependence on anisotropy it may be inferred that the relative contri-
butions to remanence from grains with low and high ω must be the
same for RRM and ARM. The dependence on the axis for which
B g is determined seems to contradict this conclusion, implying that
RRM acquisition is less enhanced for small ω than is the case for
ARM. The authors themselves raised doubts about the latter result,
and for the present purpose it will be accepted as a working hy-
pothesis that the demagnetization curve derived for ARM applies to
RRM as well.

The ARM and RRM of the experiment were induced in a peak AF
of 95 mT and thus cannot be considered saturated for the highest
coercivities studied (∼60 mT), since the field needed to switch the
remanence of unfavourably orientated grains is typically at least dou-
ble the minimum switching field (Fig. 1). Hence, calculation of the
demagnetization curve begins with a calculation of the initial mag-
netization. For incoherent reversal the grains favourably oriented
for magnetization with the field in the x–y plane are unfavourably
oriented for demagnetization with the field applied along the z-axis
(Fig. 3), whereas for coherent reversal the dominant contributors
to remanence that are favourably oriented for magnetization are
also favourably oriented for demagnetization. For this reason an
unsaturated ARM will demagnetize less readily than a saturated
ARM in the incoherent case and more readily in the coherent case
(Fig. 2).

S A M P L E S A N D DATA

The samples used for the experiment are listed in Table 1. Two
samples (SR8 and CK4013) were prepared from γ -Fe2O3 and CrO2

recording particles by setting 0.5 and 50 mg respectively of the
magnetic powders in a resin to make cylindrical samples of volume
6 cm3. According to the manufacturer’s data the recording particles
are strongly elongated, their length to width ratio being 1:5 with
a particle length 0.5 µm for γ -Fe2O3. The CrO2 particles are of
similar shape, but about half the length. In spite of thorough stirring
and other care taken during preparation of the synthetic samples,
it is most likely that some clustering of the magnetic particles is
present and thus that magnetic interactions have a greater influence
than expected if the particles had been perfectly distributed in the
resin.
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Figure 3. Sketch illustrating (left) acquisition of RRM or rotational ARM when the peak AF is non-saturating and (right) demagnetization the in case of (a)
incoherent reversal and (b) coherent reversal. Magnetization is achieved with the AF applied perpendicular to the axis of rotation (the z-axis). Contributions to
the remanent magnetization come from grains with an easy axis of magnetization in the belts (rotational symmetry) limited as indicated (bold periphery) by θ 0

in case of incoherent reversal or 45◦ − ψ 0 in case of coherent reversal. These are the grains which at some point will have their easy axis of magnetization at
angles close to 0 or 45◦ to the magnetizing field for incoherent and coherent reversal respectively. Demagnetization is carried out with the field applied along
the z-axis, preserving the rotational symmetry around the z-axis.

A sample of crushed natural magnetite (SD3), probably slightly
oxidized, was likewise prepared by distributing the magnetic mate-
rial in a resin.

A sample of Pleistocene marine sediments (Y87) from the Fram
Strait, Arctic Ocean, was dried out and cast into a resin to avoid
disintegration during the experiment. Thermomagnetic analysis
suggests that the magnetic mineral of interest for the demagneti-
zation experiment is a cation-deficient spinel, which breaks down at
temperatures around 350 ◦C.

Four samples of igneous rock were studied. Two samples, Dg1 and
Dg17, represent a Pleistocene vesicular basalt from Dongshuiton,
China. Thermomagnetic analysis typically revealed Curie points of
540–580 ◦C indicating low Ti titanomagnetite.

T97A and T54A are from a sill and a flood basalt respectively, both
representing Triassic vulcanics from the Taimyr Peninsula in Arc-
tic Russia. Reflected light microscopy reveals that the flood basalt
(T97A) contains small skeletal grains of homogeneous titanomag-
netite, attesting to rapid cooling of the rock. A Curie temperature of
430 ◦C supports these observations. The sill sample (T54A) contains
larger titanomagnetite grains with exsolution lamellae of ilmenite,
indicating deuteric oxidation. A dominant reversible Curie point of
580 ◦C is consistent with pure magnetite being the magnetic con-
stituent in the grains.

For calculation of demagnetization curves, samples are assumed
to be perfectly isotropic. Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility
(AMS), χ max/χ min, was less than 3 per cent for the igneous rock,

Table 1. List of samples studied. The values of ARM and RRM used for
the experiment are given relative to SIRM acquired in 4 T. For most samples
the rotation speed for RRM acquisition was approximately 90 rotations per
second (rps), but samples T54A and T97A were rotated at only 70 and
65 rps due to their weight and imperfect shape. For CrO2, 63 rps was used
to maximize RRM (Madsen 2003). See text for the definition of B g.

Sample Origin SIRM ARM RRM B g

(A m−1) (per cent) (per cent) (µT)

SR8 BASF γ -Fe2O3 4.16 5.25 4.02 128
CK4013 BASF CrO2 139.19 0.51 0.06 −15
SD3 Crushed magnetite 5.91 0.31 1.15 330
Y87 Marine sediment 17.54 2.39 1.52 89
DG1 Vesicular basalt 872.11 2.19 1.78 34
DG17 Vesicular basalt 177.65 13.42 5.71 26
T97A Flood basalt 93.64 5.49 0.35 9
T54A Sill 350.85 1.66 0.39 38

about 5 per cent for the sediment, 9 per cent for the crushed mag-
netite sample and 5 and 1 per cent for the samples of γ -Fe2O3 and
CrO2 recording particles respectively, indicating that the error in
this assumption is relatively minor.

Figs 4 and 5 display data from the two demagnetizations and
suitable model predictions for the uniaxial demagnetization as cal-
culated from the coercivity spectrum derived from demagnetization
with tumbling. The magnitude of ARM and RRM as used for the
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Figure 4. Demagnetization curves of SIRM, ARM and RRM for samples of (left) γ -Fe2O3 and (right) CrO2 recording particles. Data from AF demagnetization
with tumbling (full line with data points indicated) are used to calculate predictions for demagnetization with the AF applied only along the axis of remanence
(dotted and dashed lines for models of coherent and incoherent reversal) which are compared with data (circles). Two separate curves are given for incoherent
reversal in each diagram using α values of 0.83 and 1 for γ -Fe2O3 and 0.65 and 1 for CrO2. For γ -Fe2O3 eq. (2) with α = 1 models data well for low fields,
while the value of α required for a good fit to data changes gradually towards 0.83 for higher fields. This result is in agreement with the conclusions from a
previous study on the same particles (Madsen 2002). For CrO2, a quite low α value of 0.65 provides the best fit to data.

demagnetization experiment is given relative to SIRM in Table 1.
RRM relative to ARM is given in terms of the effective field, B g,
which can be considered to produce RRM. In most cases the val-
ues indicated differ slightly from those obtained from the RRM and
ARM given in the table. This deviation arises because B g was de-
termined using the standards of Stephenson & Molyneux (1987).

D I S C U S S I O N

Samples of recording particles

For the γ -Fe2O3 particles a previous study indicated that the angu-
lar dependence of the switching field is well described by relation
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Figure 5. Demagnetization curves of ARM (lower curve family) and RRM (upper curve family) for the sample of crushed magnetite (SD3), the sediment
sample (Y87) and the four natural rock samples (Dg1, Dg17, T97A, T54A). The use of full, dotted and dashed lines is as in Fig. 4. Values of α, when different
from 1, are indicated.

(2), with α decreasing from about 1 to 0.83 for increasing particle
coercivity (Madsen 2002). These results were derived from IRM
measurements and are confirmed by the present demagnetization
experiment carried out on SIRM. A good prediction for the inten-
sity decrease in uniaxial demagnetization of the SIRM is obtained
with α = 1 for low fields, gradually changing towards α = 0.83
as grains of higher coercivity are activated (Fig. 4). This trend is
repeated for ARM and RRM. The coercivity spectra of ARM and
RRM are almost identical and the variation of inferred α is also

very similar, suggesting that ARM and RRM are carried by the
same fraction of particles for this sample.

In contrast, RRM of the CrO2 particles is a significantly harder re-
manence than ARM, which in turn is harder than SIRM (Fig. 4). Fur-
thermore the magnitude of RRM relative to ARM is much smaller
for CrO2 than for γ -Fe2O3, as expressed by the magnitude of B g

(Table 1). The negative sign of B g for CrO2 reflects that the RRM
of CrO2 for unknown reasons is antiparallel to the rotation vector at
high speeds (Madsen 2003) rather than parallel as expected and as
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Angular dependence of switching field 1013

found for other materials investigated. The single-axis demagneti-
zation results for the part of RRM and ARM demagnetized below
60 mT are both well modelled by relation (2) with α = 0.65. This
low value of α corresponds to a quite weak angular dependence of
the switching field (Fig. 1). Alternatively, different switching modes
could be present, α representing an averaged value lowered by a sig-
nificant contribution from coherently switching grains. The specific
remanent magnetization of the CrO2 particles is similar to that of
γ -Fe2O3, but the particles are about half the length, and magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy is more dominant, implying that coherent
reversal is more likely for the CrO2 than for the γ -Fe2O3 particles
(Köster 1996).

Samples of crushed magnetite and natural rock

The chemical composition and crystal structure of the γ -Fe2O3

recording particles is quite similar to that of the natural oxidized
magnetite or titanomagnetite present in the igneous rock samples.
In contrast to the natural samples, however, the synthetic γ -Fe2O3

sample contains only SD grains with a narrow distribution of grain
sizes, which are expected to be very good RRM and ARM carriers in
accordance with the use, for example by environmental magnetists,
of ARM/SIRM as a grain size indicator. In addition to the contribu-
tion from SD grains, SIRM of natural samples also includes contri-
butions from MD grains and from high-coercivity grains which are
not activated by the field used to induce ARM and RRM. For this
reason it is surprising that the magnitude of ARM and RRM relative
to SIRM is not much larger for synthetic γ -Fe2O3 than for natural
samples (Table 1). The data indicate that the ratio ARM/SIRM de-
pends on more variables and should be used with caution as a grain
size indicator.

As for the synthetic samples, single-axis demagnetization results
of the natural samples and the crushed magnetite differ more from
those of tumbling than expected from the model of coherent rever-
sal. The lag is much better accounted for by assuming relation (2)
to be valid for the switching field with α varying from 0.75 to 1.
Higher values of α seem to apply to samples of magnetically softer
remanences. A similar tendency is observed for individual samples
in that ARM, which is a softer remanence than RRM for all samples,
is modelled with a higher α than RRM. For Y87, Dg17 and T97A,
which are the samples with the softest ARM, the angular depen-
dence of the switching field seems to be stronger than that modelled
with α = 1.

The slightly different models applying to RRM and ARM could
be an artefact arising if the acquisition of RRM is not similar to
that of ARM as assumed when calculating the curves, but is en-
hanced relative to ARM for grains with easy axes at low angles to
the field. However, the difference, if any, suggested by the data of
Stephenson & Potter (1987) is the opposite. Furthermore no signif-
icant difference is observed for the data from γ -Fe2O3 recording
particles, which is the only sample for which the coercivity spec-
trum supports the possibility that RRM and ARM are due to the
same fraction of grains.

The natural samples represent a much broader variety of grain
size and chemical composition and α is more likely to be an average
value for different grains of similar coercivity. Higher values of α

for ARM than for RRM and for samples of softer remanence com-
pared with samples of harder remanence may result from larger rel-
ative contributions from PSD or MD grains (Mahon & Stephenson
1997). This would imply that a stronger angular dependence seems
to be associated with domain-wall motion in MD grains than with

switching for SD grains. A minor occurrence of grains with coher-
ent switching cannot be ruled out, as low values of α could be due
to a mixture a of grains, some described by relation (2) with higher
α, some reversing coherently.

I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R
D E M A G N E T I Z AT I O N M E T H O D S

Considering Fig. 3, it is clear that a better coverage of directions
is associated with a small ψ h in the case of coherent reversal than
a similar θ h for incoherent reversal. This is the main reason why a
switching field angular dependence of the type described by rela-
tion (2) will have more severe implications for magnetization and
demagnetization than that of coherent reversal. The stronger effect
related to (2) compared with coherent reversal, even for small α,
is illustrated by the longer ‘tails’ of remanence surviving demag-
netization to fields in excess of the coercivity (Fig. 2). Although
uniaxial demagnetization is not used for uncovering NRM direc-
tions it is sometimes carried out for other palaeomagnetic purposes,
for example the Lowrie–Fuller test. Furthermore it may be noted
that the curves given for demagnetization of SIRM correspond to
acquisition of IRM, which is commonly used to obtain coercivity
spectra of SIRM.

When applying the field along more than one axis, as is done for
palaeomagnetic demagnetization purposes, the tails of the demag-
netization curves will be reduced. Still, static three-axis demagne-
tization is somewhat less efficient than demagnetization with tum-
bling and will give rise to some mixing of remanence components
residing in different coercivity fractions (McFadden 1981). The
present study has focused particularly on RRM, which may be
considered a special type of gyromagnetic remanent magnetization
(GRM). This remanence may also form during static ‘demagneti-
zation’ if the sample is not perfectly isotropic (Stephenson 1980),
giving rise to spurious components of magnetization. The implica-
tions of relation (2) to GRM formation in three-axis demagnetization
are discussed below.

Consider a sample of uniaxial anisotropy due to a preferred di-
rection of the easy magnetization axes of the magnetic grains. If an
alternating field is applied at an angle to the axis of anisotropy, GRM
is formed perpendicular to the field and to the axis of anisotropy.
Based on this observation Dankers & Zijderveld (1981) suggested
a method for eliminating GRM from data obtained by three-axis
demagnetization. For each new field strength, the AF is first ap-
plied along the x-, y- and z-axes (AFx, AFy and AFz). Then each
component of remanence is measured after repeated application
of the field in the corresponding direction. However, due to the
angular dependence of switching field, AFx, AFy and AFz will
not activate the same grains unless the field is saturating. Hence,
GRM resulting from application of an AF in one direction will not
necessarily be removed by a perpendicular AF of the same peak
field strength. GRM resides in grains that are at least as stable as
the carriers of NRM, so the case of non-saturating fields must be
considered since saturating fields would have removed the NRM
completely.

Assuming an incoherent reversal mode, the first grains activated
by the AF are those with easy axes in the vicinity of the x-, y-
and z-axes. For a peak AF sufficiently small compared with the
minimum switching field, no grain will be activated by more than
one of AFx, AFy and AFz (Fig. 6a). The magnitude of GRM to a first
approximation is proportional to sin(2v), v being the angle between
the AF axis and the axis of anisotropy (Stephenson 1981). In this
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Figure 6. GRM formation in three-axis ’demagnetization’ of an anisotropic
sample of identical magnetic grains. The alternating field is applied along
the x-, y- and z-axis. With the axis of alignment in the x–y plane, application
of AFx and AFy gives rise to GRM components parallel and antiparallel to
the z-axis, while no GRM arise from application of AFz. The order of field
application before measuring the z-component of remanence is AFx, AFy

and AFz. (a) For small peak AF, only grains with an easy axis at low angles
to the field, i.e. either the x-, y- or z-axis are activated by the field. The GRM
contributions from each zone cancel out. (b), (c), (d) For higher peak AF the
zones of activation by AFx, AFy and AFz overlap. Grains activated by more
than one of the fields will contribute to the GRM direction associated with
the direction of the last field applied. Grains eventually activated by AFz do
not contribute to GRM.

case GRM contributions from individual circle areas cancel each
other out. As the peak AF is increased, the activation zones of AFx,
AFy and AFz eventually overlap and some grains will be activated
first by two (Figs 6b and c) and eventually all three (Fig. 6d) of AFx,
AFy and AFz. This destroys the balance between GRM of individual
areas and a net GRM may result.

Consider a simple case where the axis of anisotropy is in the x–y
plane. Application of AFx and AFy will result in antiparallel GRM
components in the z-direction. In the case of no overlap (Fig. 6a),
these components will be of the same size and opposite sign and will
cancel out. When overlap occurs (Figs 6b, c and d), a net GRM in the
direction determined by the last field applied before AFz (i.e. AFy)
may result. Only some of it will be demagnetized by AFz before
measuring the z-component. Note that NRM carried by the same
fraction of grains will be eliminated at step (c) (all grains activated
by at least one of AFx, AFy and AFz), while GRM is not completely
eliminated until the field reaches saturation (all grains activated by
each of AFx, AFy and AFz).

Theoretically this implies that the last remanence to be removed
is a pure GRM component with a direction determined solely by
the geometry of applied fields and anisotropy axes, i.e. without any
relation to NRM. Since the GRM contribution to remanence is even-
tually eliminated using this method, a final contracting remanence
vector in the Zijderfeld diagram is not a guarantee that GRM is not
influencing the inferred NRM direction. In fact, the final component
defined by the data could be partly or totally controlled by GRM.

For natural samples possessing a range of coercivities, GRM is gen-
erally associated with a spectrum of higher coercivities than NRM
and the above argument remains valid.

C O N C L U S I O N S

Demagnetization curves for ARM and RRM obtained by AF ap-
plication along the axis of remanence only lag behind the curves
obtained with tumbling of the sample in the AF. This lag was de-
termined for synthetic samples of recording particles and crushed
magnetite as well as for natural rocks, and related to models of the
angular dependence of the switching field, leading to the following
conclusions:

(1) Data were not in accordance with the model for coherent re-
versal, but were generally modelled well assuming an angular depen-

dence for the switching field given by Hr(θ ) = Hr(0)/
√

1 − α sin2 θ ,
with 0.75 <α < 1. This relation has been suggested to describe inco-
herent reversal, but domain wall movements may give rise to similar
results.

(2) For synthetic samples, SIRM, ARM and RRM were all mod-
elled with the same values of α, reflecting the homogeneity of the
grains of these samples. For CrO2, data indicated a quite weak an-
gular dependence of switching field (α ∼ 0.65).

(3) For natural samples, lower values of α (i.e. weaker angular
dependence), tend to be associated with higher coercivities as for the
γ -Fe2O3 recording particles. Since natural samples contain a variety
of grains the value of α is an average which does not necessarily
describe H r(θ ) for one type of grain. A largerα associated with lower
coercivities could result from larger contributions from MD grains
and a lower α associated with higher coercivities may be attributed
to minor contributions from coherently switching SD grains

(4) Assuming an angular dependence of the switching field corre-
sponding to incoherent reversal, the influence of GRM on three-axis
AF demagnetization data cannot be eliminated completely by the
procedure of Dankers & Zijderveld (1981).

(5) The ratio ARM/SIRM, often used as a grain size indicator,
cannot be trusted to reflect grain size when more than one lithology
is considered
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A P P E N D I X

The calculation of I Hc (H) for an isotropic sample of one coercivity
H c = H r(0) is given in units of H c, i.e. using reduced fields h =
H/H c.

Incoherent reversal

For incoherent reversal modes the switching field h is increasing
with increasing angle between the field and the easy axis of the
grain according to:

h = 1√
1 − α sin2 θ

. (3)

In the case of ARM, a magnetizing AF of peak strength h0 is ap-
plied in the x–y plane, and the grains contributing to remanence
are those with easy axis in the belt sketched in Fig. 3(a). Satura-
tion of remanence, i.e. θ 0 = π/2 or ω0 = 0, requires a peak AF of
strength h0 ≥ 1/

√
1 − α. For h0 < 1/

√
1 − α the limiting polar

angle ω0 = π

2 − θ0 is derived from:

h0 = 1√
1 − α sin2

( π
2 −ω0)

⇐⇒

ω0 = π
2 − arcsin

(√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2
0

))
(4)

= arccos

(√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2
0

))
. (5)

Decrease of remanence by demagnetization is initiated as the AF
applied in the z-direction exceeds a peak value h1 given by

h1 = 1√
1 − α sin2 ω0

. (6)

Demagnetization is completed for h2 = 1/
√

1 − α. For h1 < h < h2

the AF of peak strength h will demagnetize grains with an easy axis
of polar angle up to θ h > ω0, where

θh = arcsin

(√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2

))
. (7)

Following Stephenson (1983), the contribution to ARM from grains
of polar angle ω is taken as proportional to cos2ω Stephenson (1983).
A factor 2π sin ω arises from integrating over the azimuthal angle,
so the demagnetization curve is given by

IARM(h)
IARM(0) =

∫ π/2
θh

cos2 ω sin ω dω∫ π/2
ω0

cos2 ω sin ω dω

= cos3 θh

cos3 θ0

=
(

1
α

(
1 − 1

h2
0

))−3/2

× cos3

(
arcsin

√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2

))
.

(8)

In the case of saturation (ω0 = 0), the intensity decrease starts from
h1 = 1 and decreases to zero for h2 = 1/

√
1 − α. For 1 < h < h2

relation (8) reduces to

IARM(h)

IARM(0)
= cos3

(
arcsin

√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2

))
. (9)

For IRM the magnetizing field h0 is applied along the axis of rema-
nence and

ω0 = θ0 = arcsin

(√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2
0

))
. (10)

By demagnetization along the same axis, the intensity starts de-
creasing when the peak AF reaches h = 1 and will be completely
removed as the peak AF exceeds h0. For 1 < h < h0, contributions
to remanence from grains associated with angles up to θ h will be
eliminated, where

θh = arcsin

(√
1

α

(
1 − 1

h2

))
, (11)

and the intensity decrease is given by

IIRM(h)
IIRM(0) =

∫ θ0

θh
cos ω sin ω dω∫ θ0

0 cos ω sin ω dω

= sin2 θ0 − sin2 θh

sin2 θ0

= 1/h2 − 1/h2
0

1 − (
1/h2

0

) .
(12)
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For h0 > 1/
√

1 − α the remanence is saturated (SIRM). In this case
the intensity decrease is obtained from (12) by substituting 1/h2

0 =
1 − α:

ISI RM (h)

ISI RM (0)
= 1 − 1

α

(
1 − 1

h2

)
. (13)

Coherent reversal

For coherent reversal the switching field is minimum for θ = π/4
and increases symmetrically for angles π/4 ± ψ between field and
the easy axis of the grain (Fig. 3). The analytical expression for ψ(h)
as given by Stephenson (1983) is:

ψ = π

4
− 1

2
arcsin

[
8

3
√

3

1

h2

(
1 − 1

4
h2

)3/2
]
. (14)

Due to the rotation of the sample in the case of ARM, a peak AF
h0 magnetizes grains in a belt limited by polar angle π

4 − ψ0, ψ0 =
ψ(h0). Demagnetization is effective from h = 1 and is completed
for h = 2 in the unsaturated case. For 1 < h < h0 the intensity
decrease of ARM is given by

IARM(h)

IARM(0)
=

[( ∫ π/2

π/4−ψ0

cos2 ω sin ω dω

)

−
( ∫ π/4+ψh

π/4−ψh

cos2 ω sin ω dω

)]

×
( ∫ π/2

π/4−ψ0

cos2 ω sin ω dω

)−1

= 1 − cos3(π/4 − ψh) − cos3(π/4 + ψh)

cos3(π/4 − ψ0)
, (15)

with ψ h = ψ(h) given by (14). For h0 < h < 2 the intensity decrease
of ARM is given by

IARM(h)

IARM(0)
=

∫
π/4+ψ

π/2
h

cos2 ω sin ω dω∫
π/4−ψ

π/2
0

cos2 ω sin ω dω

= cos3(π/4 + ψh)

cos3(π/4 − ψ0)
. (16)

For h0 ≥ 2 the remanence is saturated, i.e. ψ 0 = π/4 and for
1 < h < 2 the expression reduces to

IARM(h)

IARM(0)
= 1 − [cos3(π/4 − ψh) − cos3(π/4 + ψh)]. (17)

Considering IRM and SIRM, the magnetizing and demagnetizing
field are both applied along the z-axis of Fig. 3. Demagnetization is
effective from h = 1 and is completed for h = h0. For 1 < h < h0

the intensity decrease of IRM is given by

IIRM(h)

IIRM(0)
=

[( ∫ π/4+ψ0

π/4−ψ0

cos ω sin ω dω

)

−
( ∫ π/4+ψh

π/4−ψh

cos ω sin ω dω

)]

×
( ∫ π/4+ψ0

π/4−ψ0

cos ω sin ω dω

)−1

= 1 − cos2(π/4 − ψh) − cos2(π/4 + ψh)

cos2(π/4 − ψ0) − cos2(π/4 + ψ0)
, (18)

with ψ 0 and ψ h given by (14). For h0 ≥ 2 the remanence is saturated,
i.e. ψ 0 = π/4 and for 1 < h < 2 expression (18) reduces to

IIRM(h)

IIRM(0)
= 1 − (cos2(π/4 − ψh) − cos2(π/4 + ψh)). (19)
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